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* Special Fine Arts Festival Edition * 

THE AN ME RICAN 
Vol. XII 

Published bv PAN AMERICAN COLLEGE, Edinburg, Texas 
Monday May 3, 1965 No. 21 

FAMOUS VIOLINIST HERE--Leopold La Fosse, former concert-master of the San An
tonio Symphony, performs Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in the Pan American College auditor
ium. He has gained nation wide recognition for his solo appearances with symphony 
orchestras and in recitals. His appearances have brought him before enthusiastic 
audiences throughout the United States. His extensive repertoire covers the entire range 
of yiolin literature from thf' baroque period through contemporary works, which makes 
possible a choice of a large variety of programs, that are arranged to appeal to audien
ces of diversified tastes. 

Student Play, Concert 
Highlight Second Week 

Drama and mqsic highlight 
tlw st>cond wPek's activities 
of Pan American College's Fir.c 
Arts FPstival. 

Pan Am ctrama students and 
t11e c-ol!ege band and C'hoir will 
perform on two difff'rent occa
sions during the final week of 
tllf' unique festival. 

Under the direction of Dr. 
Arthur Hayes, prof f's so r of 
communications, the dramade
partm!:'nt will present Neil Si
mon's play, "Come Blow Your 

Horn," Thursc..lay. 8:1 S p.m., in 
tl1e drama building. 

Dut> to limited seating· arco
modations in the drama build
ing, attendancf' for "ComP Blow 
Your Horn·' is on a first-come, 
first-st>rvec..l basis. Anyone de
siring to attend the play should 
reserve st>ats with Mrs. J!:'ssie 
Humphries in the PAC stuc..lent 
acti \'itiPs office at DU3-3891, 
Ext. 60. 

The play, which has 676 per
formanees on the Broadway 
stage, rec·Pntly was rnad1~ into a 
mo\'if' starring- Frank Sinatra 
and LPf' J. Cobb. 

Pan Am's hand and choir 
will combine their talent Friday 
at 8: JG p. m. in tlw McAllen Ci v
ie Ct>nter auditorium to <'los1• 
out the festi \'al. 

The <'hoir, c..lirectt>d hy Mrs. 
Ruth :\lorris. will sing. "Chim, 

Chim, Cheree•· from the award 
winning play, "Mary Poppins," 
Other renc..litions include "The 
Exodus Song." 

The band, under the direction 
of Dr. Glenn Williams, head of 
the music department at Pan 
Am, will play music from 
Gershwin, Bebussy, Bartok, 
Lang and Holts. 

Equally i_m port ant, three 
otl1Pr activities are planned for 
Parlier in the SPCond wePk of 
the festival. 

A Mexican dance group, the 
Governor's Dance Troupe of 
Tamaulipas, Mexico, will prP
sent a program of Mexican 
folk clances in the Pan Am au
ditoriunr Monday at 8:1:i p.m. 

The troupe is sponsored by 
the Mexican government as a 
part of its cultural program 
which seeks to preserve Mex
ico's ric'h ht>ritag-P of folk arts. 

Mu1,ie from thP violin of Lf'o
pold La FossP will !Hi heard 
TuPscta~· at 8: I :i p. m. in th1.• PAC 
auditorium. 

La Foss<> is the former con
cert mastPr of tlie San Antonio 
Symphony. Ht> will play music 
bv Bruch. Bartok. Rimski
Korsakoff; Ravel anci KrPislPr 
during the recital. 

An A!'adt>my Awarc..1-winning 
film. "Henry v,•· will he shown 
WecJnpscla~· at 8:1:i p.m. in the 

College Center lounge. 
This film stars Sir Lawrence 

Olivier anc..1 Robert Newton. It 
c apt u re s the b r ii 1 i an c e of 
Shakesp!:'ar!:''s original play. 

An art exhibit of lithographs 
representing the works of 20 
well-known C'ontemporary art
ists from 11 countril's will be 
open for public vit>wing in the 
library c..luring· the festival. Thl' 
exhibit is on loan from Mr. ancl 
Mrs. Charles Clark of McAl
lPn. 

Knights 
Installation 

The IntercollegiatP Knights 
will have thPir installation of of
ficers and knighting ceremony 
Thursday in the College CentPr. 

Camelot chapter rec!•ntly 
e lPctec..l the olficf'r for nPxt yPar. 
Tlw nPwly elected officers are: 
Harvey Wolff, c..lukt>; Hieharc! 
Ht>ath , t>arl; Edward Mor:tlPs, 
scrihe; Arturo GutiPrrPz, chan
cellor; Kent Grosser, pagP 
mastf'r : Joe Ybarra, ho r rib IP 
Pxcutio1wr; Lorl'to Trevino. se
nator; anc..1 Dr. L.O. SorPnson, 
sponsor. 

The knighting· ceremony of 
new mPmhers will start at U 
p.m. anc..l the installation of of
fieers will he at 8 p.m. 

Complete Results 
Student Election 

Elections were held on April 
29 and 30 for Student Associa
tion Off i c e r s. Those elected 
were: Carol Clark, Secretary, 
461 votes; Lydia Lopez, Trea
surer, 399 votes; Eduardo Mo
rales, Attorney General, 262 
votes; Carlos Guerra, Senator
at-Large, 338 votes; Omar Co
dina, Sen at or-at-Large, 336 
votes; Homer Alba, Senator-at
Large, 294 votes; Mary Trolin
ger, Senator-at-Large, 248 
votes. 

Those in the run-offs will be 
Kent Grosser, 162 votes and 
Eduardo Martinez, 142 votes, 
for President; Marci a Hau
garth, 124 votes, and Tony de la 
Pena, 105 votes, Vice Presi
dent. Run-offs will be held May 
6, Thursday, from 8-2:30. 

Fine Arts 
2.nd Week 
Schedule 

May 3, Monday. Dance: liov
ernors Dance Troupe from the 
State of Tamaulipas, Mexico. 
College Auditorium--8:15 p.m. 

May 4, Tuesday. Music: Re
cital--Leopold La Fosse, vio
linists. College Auditorium--
8:15 p.m. 

May 5, Wednesday. Cinema: 
Sir Lawrence Olivier in "Hen
ry V" Co 11 e g e Audtiroium--
8:15 p.m. 

May 6, Thursday. Drama: 
Neil Simon's "Come Blow Your 
Horn" Free tickets are avail
ble from Drama Dept. Drama 
Building 8:15 p.m. 

May 7, Friday. Music: PAC 
Band and Choir, McAllen Civic 
Center Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. 

Others receiving votes were: 
Terry Kline, 106 votes for Pre
sident; Raymond Pickens, 60 
votes for Tr asurer; Richard 
Spaulding, 22!J votes for Sena
tor-at-Large, D.P. Womack, 
197 votes for Senator-at-Large, 
Robert Caraveo, 139 votes for 
Senator-at-Large; John Sterl
ing, 188 votes for Attorney
General. 

New 

Pan Am 

Cheerleaders 
The student body received an 

extra treat last week during ac
tivity period. 

PAC's annual cheerleading 
try-outs were held on the patio 

After being introduced by 
Roel Trevino, the seven entries 
competed inctividually while the 
spectators watched. 

Although some of the. girls 
forgot their individual yells, 
each one of them did a good 
job and the spectators clapped 
enthusiastically. 

Ba 11 o ts listing the seven 
names of the competitors were 
di st r i but e d throughout the 
crowd. 

Finald rt>sults showed Lau
ren Gayle Longwell receiving 
the most votes with l Gl. Lynn
da Herwerk took second place 
with 14:i votes and Beverly Jen
kins received 140 votes. Carol 
Belcher and Amy Stephenson 
received 125 votes anct 123 
votes, respectively. 

The head cheerleader will be 
chosen at a later c..late by a vote 
taken among the girls. 

-----------------------

WA YLA.ND CHOIR-- Students at Pan American College were 
entertained by t11e Wayland Baptist College choir. The 

choir performec..l as part of the entertainment of the Festival. 



---

Monday, May 3, 1965 

WINNING FOLK SINGERS-- A folk-singing group from Harlingen, "The South Coast Singers", 
won first place in a folk-singing contest in the Pan Am library Friday night. The contest was 
part of the Fine Arts Festival. 

~g(_\ (yeµ& 7( u, tt, 
CJ 

Due to an editorial printed in last week's "Pan 
American", there has been much controversy and 
gnashing of teeth among student groups and other 
people on the campus. 

Preliminary research on the situation dealt 
with the editorial mentioned a b o v e was inade
quate. Therefore, the editorial was inadequate. 

At the same time, and in a left-handed way, 
it must be admitted, the editorial did point out a 
bad state of affairs on the Pan American College 
campus. 

It is the opinion of the student newspaper 
editorial staff, and key members of the college ad
ministration, including the college president's of
fice, that there was a lack of communication and 
cooperation between the student organization men
tioned in the editorial, and the college administra
tion. In other words, none of the individuals or 
groups involved in the altercation we re entirely 
right or entirely wrong. 

It is my belief that more good than bad came 
out of this fiasco. The reason for this belief is that 
everyone involved has resolved, or should resolve, 
to cooperate with each other in the future. 

'With all of the above in mind, the newspaper 
submits that a definite and permanent date for an 
annual Junior-Senior Prom should be set aside now 
to avoid any future confusion. 

A Junior-Senior Prom should be as much a 
part of a college as its athletic program. 

So, the staff of "The Pan American" contends 
everyone should remember only enough of the past 
to profit from their mistakes. 

The image of Pan American College's future 
1s a very bright one. The image of the college's 
student and faculty activities should be equally as 
bright. -

1
NBURG~ 

Editor . . Paul -Kuhl 
News Editor David Womack 
Sports Editor . Tino Pumarejo 
Society Editor . Rosemary Crowder 
Photographer Claude Weatherwax 
Circulation . . Mike McKinnis 
Advertising Manager . Gloria de la Cruz 
Advisor . . . Vic Schoonover 

Reporters: Raul Halli, Bob Roland, Carlos Flores, Maria 
Garcia, Anadelia Gorena, James Humphrey and A. C. 
Roberts. 

Mailbox 
An Open Letter to John Mag
ness: 
Dear John: 

I sincerely admire your cour
age. Your letter to the editor 
has been the only pulllic res
ponse to the Pan American's 
anti-Greek editor i a 1 policy. 
This has laid you wide open to 
attack, but above this I admire 
your courage in signing your 
name to what you loosely re
ferred to as "verse'', Had you 
not signed your name to it, I 
could have sworn it was writ
ten by a committee. 

It is difficult to decide which 
is worsP, the form or the con
tent. You did divide your "mock 
epic:'' into verses, but aside 
from this, it bears little re
semblance to poetry. What me
ter WPrH you using, iambic, 
trucai<-, or s i mp I y "spas
modic"'! Although, I must ad
mit, I found a few lines that 
rhymed, In the first two lines 
you did manage to rhyme ''buy" 
with '·tuy' '. and in the fifth 
ver.sP there are three rhyming 
words "got", "lot''. and "not'', 
This is undoubtedly ·your great
Pst triumph at rhynw, with a lit
tle more prac-tice you will pro
bahly llP rhyming four lt>ttPI' 
words in no time. But jing'ling 
words do nut make poetry and 

.sour g-rapes makP bitter winP. 
The c:ontPnt unfortunate!\'. I 
think, was sincPrP. Sincerit;: is 
a wondPrful thing-, unless you 
al'P sincPrely wrong. At tlw time 
of last yPar's pJp<·tion, I did not 
know who was the "hest'' man. 
Thank you for publi<"ly showing 
all that !ht> hPst man, indel.'d, 
did win. Pul>liC' slan<IPI' does not 
erasl' Hoel TrPvino ·s sucr·Pss
es. Working under ridiculous 
opp o sit i 1111 a11d frustrations, 
R11Pl has c·hang·pcl Pan Ameriean 
CollPgt• r, ,r thP hPtter. 

Our presic!Pnt whom .rou re
fpr to as "Pahlo Paso•· lwlped 
makP possihlP tht> ModP! OAS 
ConferPnc•p in \\'hil'l1 you \\'Pre• 
uot too proud to take a rninor 
part. This Conf,., Pll<."P, \\'hi<'h 
has addPd depth to Pan Am
Prican Days, is pl:'rhaps tll(' 
m11st significant sing:h! c·on
trihution a11y .studt•11t govl'rn-
111t•nt has 111a<IP to PAC. 

His victory, ~·our loss, was 
a victory ror PAC. It ,1·as . a 
dPmo11str:1tion that the Latin 
A11H•1·iean stndPnts, 11n1· n1:1,101·
ity gr11llp. ean lll'\'Pl' Ill' Pxc·lnd
Pcl rro111 I'll!! participation. This 
is not a lllXlll' ,I". hut a lll'('l'S

sit~·. For this both '·ang·Jos'' 
and ' ·latins•· should hP gra!Pful. 

Your Gn•ek or!-!'a11izatio11 it
seH. shnultl he thankfnl thatyou 
1ta1·p 11ot l1Pl'J1 al!,m·ed "thP pri
VilP~Pd san<'tttar~·". You aI'P ~, 

part 11! the Pan AmPri<'a11 Stu
dl'nt Asso<'Lltio11. 11· it h lull 
rig-hts and full l'Psponsihilities 
thP sanw as all orv:anizations. 

During· tilt• yt'al' thPl't' haw• 
hePn many times we han• hPen 

Semester Review Of 

Newspaper's Policy 
fa-; oD.~ 

As the Spring semester comes to an end, it 
is in order for us to take a look at all our past is-
sues and make a few self-criticisms. · 

We would like to take this space to tell the 
student body that we have tried to present the 
news on campus and any other explanatory ma
terial that would affect the personnel of Pan Ameri
can College directly or indirectly. 

Errors 
We know that the newspaper has had gram

matical errors . and misprints. This stems primarily 
from the detailed mechanics that it takes to put 
out a newspaper. 

We do not feel that an apology is in order be
cause the staff as well as the editors h a v e p u t 
forth their best to improve and present a more 
comprehensive newspaper than PAC has had in the 
past. We feel that we tiave done just that! 

The newspaper is understaffed, and conse
quently a great deal of work was bestowed upon a 
few people with few offers of assistance from out
side sources. We hope next semester more people 
will be interested in the college newspaper. 

All newspapers hold "objectivity" as their main 
goal and this is what we have tried to do. 

Sharp criticisms have been made of the edi
torial policy of the Pan American. We would like to 
ask the student body to judge the paper as a whole, 
not by just the editorial policy. We would also like 
to point out that editorials are personal opinions. 
We could also remind the reader that the editorial 
page was open to anybody who would sign their 
name to whatever material they turned in. Few took 
advantage of this opportunity, but every signed let
ter that reached the e·ditor's desk was printed. 

Goals 
We feel that the criticisms of the different 

groups on campus have induced them to participate 
more avidly in school activities. The Wormgrubber 
series that pointed out flaws on campus was re
sponsible for at least one improvement. The cafe
teria manager called us and thanked us for point
ing out the change problems in the commons of 
the old administration building. 

We feel that constructive critlcisms are nec
essary for progress and if we offended any indivi• 
dual, we did so unintentionally. 

at odds, I havP not writtPn the 
letter to air old grievanr.es, but 
to find a way to allow the 
GrPeks to become a !'Pal part 
of this campus. This <·an only 
hP aC('Olllplishpd thr<>U!!:h coop
eration. To this end I propose 
that representativPs of all fra
ternities mePt, under the aus
pices of the student affairs. 
Dean BurkPs had requested that 
Hig-h School not lw. contac:tert 
for rushing- purposes, This a
greement has !wen violatHd !Jy 
your or:.,anization. These rulps 
should he C'odHiPd so an un
derstanding· <'an hP rPached that 
will he honored hy all organiza
tions. 

PIPaSP <'onsicler this propo
sal. it is meant as a construc
tin• first sti>p in demonstrat
ing· an admitttidly unsatisfactory 
situation. 

RP spec· ti ve ly yours, 
DPtmis Guion 

Op<'ll LPttPr to John Mag-ness: 
"B!Pssed is Ill' who runs a

rouncl in circles. for he shall I* 
known as a hig whePl, ·• One 
"!Jig wliPel'' (who li!'lps kPep thP 
cart ol eon for 1nit~• rnlling:) on 
this c·ampus has a fP11· spokes 
missing-. lit> is. without a douht. 
afflicted with <'onstipation of 
thP l>rain and cliarrlwa of tlw 
moHth. But 1wrhaps this is too 
LlSh of a statl'lllf>llt tu USP about 
tl!P "hest man around." arounc! 
what·: Certainly not the litt>ra
tun• d1ipart111P11t. ?\ot only \\'as 
thP elltt'll'<·h,· of thl• JJO!'lll ri
diC'Ulous. hut tl!P P n ti r P form 
\\';IS a tl'a\'PSl)' to pot'ti(- c:om
positinn. 

Also. ~·11111' COllllllalld of till' 
English Ianp.uag·e is dPiillitt>l,· 
la<·king 1\·ith thP "lwst man a
round'' on s<'holastic: prohatio11 
I 1n11tlc! <'Pl'tainl~· hate to st'e tht' 
worst. 1\layhP yon ougllt to tint ml! 
through the duh filps a iittle 

more oftPn. if you <·an takP time 
out from blasting intP!lig-ent 
people who have put forth a lot 
of effort to improve the paper 
and student government of this 
institution of hig·lwr learning. 
"ThP ones I speak of are Small 
Tuhl, Pablo Passo, and Avid 
PommaC'k.'' I refusP to sink to 
your kindergarten tPC'lmique of 
name calling, and will <'011cludp 
my letter, sin<'e yuu s e Pm to 
cravP poetry, poetic·ally. 

Some people, lik an ass 
Are forever braying 
What you arP, speaks so loud 
I can't hPar \\'hat you'rP sav-

ing. Terry Klin(• 
Independent 

To thP Staff or the Pan Ameri
can: 

I should like to Pn((>r a rn·n
test as a nwmher of thP fa<'ul
ty against tlw o!Jviousl~· unfair 
and shortsighti>d editorial in thP 
last iSSUP of thP Pan AmPri
can under thi> titlP of " 'Elite' 
Boycott Prom.·• 

If anyonP had takPn thP ti mt• 
to check thP a<'ti vi ties calen
dar printed heforp tlw hPgin
ning of this sc:hool year. IH> 
would have cliscovl:'red that it 
containPd Utt> notation of thf• 
AZX funr-tio11 cn1 thP night of 
Saturda,·, April 24. 

It is unfortunatP that thosl' 
responsillle for st'ltirl!-!' (ht' da!P· 
fur the prom uid not che<'k this 
calendar sincP it was set up. 
as I undPrstand it , to avoid 
exact!~· the kine! of situation a
bout whi<'h the Pditorial is com
plaining. It is equally unfor
tunate that a c'.onl'liet of fun<'
tions did develop . but I cannot 
see auy reason for anyorw to 
use such a mixup as grounds 
for tlw kind or illogical rea
srn1ing prt>sented in the editor
ial. 

Phyllis Phillips 
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Pagel Festival Films Shown 

, A •• 

TAMA'.ULIPAS DANCE TROUPE--The Governor's DancP Troupe of Tamaulipas, Mexlco, --
will entertain with f<ilk dances from Mexico tonight at 8:15 p.m. in the Pan Am auditor
ium. The program is part of the second annual Fine Arts Festival at Pan American Col
lege. 

Holcomb Motors 

PeekA Boo Inn Buick - Olds - Pontiac; 

Edinburg, Texas 
Finer Foods 
The College 

For 
Set 

L. BRONC'S 

t,D 'Thurs~!!~rgers 
Edinburg, Texas 19c 

322 N. Closner - Edinburg 

LA MODE 
Beauty Parlor 
Gidden Hotel-DU3-4251 
410 S. Closner-Edinburg 

~rumleyS 
STORE FOR MEN 

Edinburg, Texas 

Pierce's 
Finer Foocls 

First State Bank 
& 

Trust Company 
Edinburg, Texas 
Member of FDIC 

·PETER G. 'H'ERNANDEZ 
,FIDEIJTY UNION INSURANCE CO. 

212 S. Closner - DU3-2241 
Edinburg, Texas 

11he College Pian For 'lbe 
CoHege ,Man. 

Holiday 
Dress Shop 
Ladies' Ready-To-Wear 

103 South Main MU6-7795 
McALLEN 

LOOK!! LOOK!! 
Make your old sewing machine equal to the 

11ew1 latest, automatic sewing machine on the 
Market today, with the Sew Magic Kit. Com
plete with easy to use instructions for only 
$1.29. 

1. Sews on Buttons and Snaps 
2. Makes Buttonholes 
3. Sews in Zippers 
4. Overcasts 
5. Embroiders 
6. Appliques 
7. Plain and Fancy Sewing Quilting 
8. Zig Zags 
9. Patches and Darns 
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sir, I wish to order the SEAMSTRESS SEWMAGIC .AID. 
I understand there is a, 10 day money back guarantee. 
Please find enclosed $1.29 cash, check or money order. 

Na•e of my machine i1L----------
Ma111e ••• 

Na•"------------------'-
A~n,0-_______________ _ 

City and State 

TRI-STATE ADVERTISERS 
lox 1726 ANl1110N, OldahOMO 

The Second Annual Fine Arts 
. Festi \·al is in full swing at Pan 
American College. It will end 
May 7. The festival included 
a series of short filrns repre
senting exp er i men ta I tech
niques, both past and present. 
The series of short world films 
was shown Tuesdav April 27 
in the College Ce;1ter Loung~ 
beginning at 8:15 p.m. 

Dr. Lerner was in charge of 
presenting and explaining the 
films and reading a short synop
sis of each of the films to the 
50 guests. The audience includ
ed both students and ci vie mind
ed citizens. 

MD Pharmacy 
511 S. Closner Edinburg 

0U3-3172 

SHOP 

'RAFTER 

FOR 

STYLED 

The films-represented exper
imental techniques from three 
countries. 

The films inc-luded: 
1. Ghosts Before Breakfast, a 

1927 German film. 
2. Swinging The Lambeth Walk. 
3. Parade. 
4. Musical Poster Number One. 
5. Blacktop. 
G. What Is A Painting. 

O f U1e six films, the last 
was the longest. It concerned 
the different phases of paint
ing. Another film "Black Top" 
concerned itself with the shots 
of water on an asphalt play
ground. Wanda Lindowski did 
the musical background. 

T~eAFE . 
217 S. Closner 

DU3-2071 • Edinburg 

KEN'S 

SHOP' 

HIGH 

IVY & 

CONTINENTAL 

CLOTHING FOR 

THE SHARP 

D·RESSER 

'IIB" 

McALLEN 

Americans produce and use 
more electricity than 
any other people. 
This is one way in 

which our economic 
system has brought us 
the world's highest living 
standard. In order to 
preserve this system, it 
is important that 
we understand it. 

fOI .,, 

AMERICA'S SUCCESSFUL ECONOMY 
spreads the national income widely 

America's economic system is the most successful the world 

has ever known. The wealth that is created in America is 
shared by the large majority of our citizens. Reports on the 
national income - the incomes of all Americans, added 

together - are made by the U. S. Treasury. The latest such 
report reveals that less than.one out of every 1 00 Americans 

has an income of over $25,000 a year. After income taxes 

have been paid, about 94 cents out of each of the total 
income dollars remaining is in the hands of families with 
incomes of less than $25,000. There aren't many "rich" 

people in America. But, together we are the richest people 
on earth. * CENTRAL POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
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Folk Music Changes From 'Cavalier' 
Peter, Paul, and Mary, See- prime creators of new folk ma

ger, the Clancy Bros. and Tom- terial. 
my Makem, Joan Baenz, Phil It is easy to see why a great 
Ochs, Dylan, and Woody Gu- folksong such as Guthrie's 
thrie all have folksong books "This Land Is Your Land" has 
which are being gobbled up as so much of a longer life than 
fast as Book-of-the-Month Club the pop tune or rock & roll dit
selections. Magazines such as ty. When the folk audience hears 
"Sing Out" and "Broadside," a good song, it not only savors 
which honestly and effectively the feeling, the message, the 
document new and old happen- beat of the piece, the folk crowd 
ings in the folk world. Note: proceeds to learn the song, 
The crass ''hoot" mags are all sing and play it, continually 
dead. Indicative of the grass- breathing new life into it. 
roots nature of folk music is Now that the froth of "in-
the fact that every major col- stant folk music" has boiled 
lege campus has one or more away, two prominent long term 
folk groups of at least semi- trends are revealed. First, 
professional status in resi- _ there is an increasing inter1ia
dence. For example, just a , tionalization of the Folk Scene. 
few seasons ago, Joan Baez Brian Epstein of England, the 
was a Radcliffe student who man behind the Beatles, is ru
gave casual performances at a mored to be buying up exclu
student-managed coffee house sive rights for the presentation 
in Cambridge. Paul Simon and of most of the top American 
Arthur Garfunkel of the Simon folk acts on his tight little 
& Garfunkel Duo are still full- island and possibly on the Con
time collegians. Since being tinent. Both the Clancy Bros & 
caught up in the folk tide three Tommy Makem and The Bro
years ago, these erstwhile rock thers Four are embarking on 
& rollers have developed into Far Eastern tours that will 

bring Irish and American folk 
sounds to those eastern wes
terners, the Japanese. Peter, 
Paul & Mary have already bla
zed a trail of triumphant con
certs across . the South Pacific. 
Farsighted American f o 1 k i es 
are already girding their loin 
to do battle with the swarm of 
Londonbillies, and Liverpullian 
bluesers that is now gathering 
in the mother country. Recently, 
Peter Seeger completed a world 
tour which took him such di
verse places as East Africa and 
Afghanistan. Not on 1 y did he 
bring such American favorites 
as "Michael Rowed the Boat 
Ashore" and ''Goodnightlrene" 
to his new audiences, but he col
lected bright new material in 
each country. At this Carnegie 
Hall concert on the day after 
Christmas, Pete completely 
charmed a New York audience 
with "Malaika. a Sawlili 
song, "Manyura Manyah" from 
Scotland, and Russia's "May 
There Always Be Mama." It 
see ms th at the earthy direc
ness and intensity of folk mu-
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sic has made it a universally 
explortable item. 

The second strong trend in
fluencing the folk field is the 
increasing exchange of musi
cal ideas between folk and po
pular music, especially Rock 
& Roll and Rhythm & Blues. A 
case in point is the fact that 
"What Have They Done to the 
Rain," the new ballad hit by 
the Searchers, a hot rock group 
is a folk composition by Mal
vina Reynolds. One of Ameri
ca's greatest folk writers, Mel
vina also authored "Little Box
es" as sung by Peter Seeger 
and Leon Bibb. John Lennon, 
the poet laureate of the Bea
tles, has called Boy Dylan the 
source of the earthy "new
beat" feeHng. Chuck Berry, 

Welcome 
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Dion DiMucci, and Johnny Ri
vers have all successfully mix
ed traditional folk-blues ele
ments with an infusion of big 
city rhythms and jass harmon
ic influences. This trend if it de
velops could move popular mu
sic away from the repetitive 
teen romance bit and into a 
broader range of song stories. 
In any case, folk is not dead. 

It ain't even sleeping. It's up 
and running. 
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